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SCENT & THE CITY
Fans of Le Labo’s divine vegan and cruelty-free scents
might already know about their City Exclusive fragrances,
sold only in the city that they were created for. However,
once a year, there is a limited period where all Le Labo
boutiques in the world stock every City Exclusive fragrance!
You’ll be able to get your mitts on these very special scents
in Hong Kong throughout September; the range includes
such beauties as Vanille 44 (a sexy, woody vanilla usually
only available in Paris), Poivre 23 (a spicy oriental pepper
from London) and Tubereuse 40 (New York’s exclusive
scent, filled with florals like tuberose, bergamot and
orange flower). All eleven City Exclusive fragrances are
available as eau de parfums or perfume oils; if you’re
like me and can’t settle on just on, try building your own
itinerary with the Discovery Set of five City Exclusive scents.
Eau de parfum costs $2,550 for 50ml or $3,950 for
100ml; perfume oil costs $2,160 for 30ml; Discovery Set
costs $480 for a set of five 1.5ml samples. 2F Star St.,
Wan Chai, 3568-6296; Shop 3007, IFC Mall, 8 Finance St.,
Central, 2759-8680.

SLOW IT DOWN
If you’re looking for a haven of calm in the city, head to MOKSA, my
new favourite beauty spot, located right on the Hollywood Road
escalators. This recently opened "slow beauty" destination feels
downright dreamy from the moment you enter, with a gorgeously
spacious interior decorated in soft pink and blue hues, with warm
wood and rattan accents. It specialises in relaxing manicures and
pedicures, done using polishes from French brand Manucurist,
whose eco-sourced, vegan and cruelty-free “Green” line uses 84
percent natural ingredients (a basically unheard-of high percentage
in the nail polish world); meanwhile, the bath, scrub and massage
component of the treatments is done using MOKSA’s all-natural
essential oils. Next, there’s the retail aspect, where you can buy
those Manucurist polishes and aromatherapy blends alongside a
beautifully-curated range of other green products. Don’t miss the
juice bar for a healthy refreshment before or after your treatment.
Manicures start from $180, pedicures start from $280.
1/F, 30 Hollywood Rd., Central, 5597-8873, facebook.com/
moksaslowbeauty.
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IN MY THOUGHTS
I love it when people make my life easier, which is
exactly what the founders of Thought Based, a cute
new concept store in Causeway Bay, have done. The
new boutique has cherry-picked a range of the city’s
best independent natural beauty brands and collected
them all under one roof for my shopping pleasure! The
store’s founders are actually the creators of Essencial
Candles, a homegrown line made solely from pure
essential oils and locally-sourced beeswax; they were
inspired by the number of other smaller, all-natural
beauty brands they’d meet during markets and popups, and so decided to gather all this loveliness under
one roof... and Thought Based was born. In addition
to their own candles, they also stock goodies from
loads of our other eco and organic favourites (with an
emphasis on made-in-Hong-Kong brands), including
Coconut Matter, Einnoc solid bar shampoos, and
minimalist skincare from Freshmade Organics.
G57 & G58, 5-5A Hoi Ping Rd., Causeway Bay,
6336-0953, www.facebook.com/thoughtbasedhk.
Rachel Read is a freelance writer, editor and
co-founder of writing agency Editors’ Ink
(www.editorsinkhk.com); she also has
her own lifestyle blog, Through The
Looking Glass (www.rachttlg.
com) where she reviews
beauty, food and whatever
else she can think of.
Follow her on Instagram
too @rachttlg.

Q Ever since my pregnancy and delivery, I’ve
have put on weight that I can’t get rid of no
matter how much exercise I do. The area above
my c-section scar feels fat and exercise and low
carb diet makes no difference.
- Baby Bloat
A Dear Baby Bloat, you are not alone and the
treatment is quite simple. The puffiness above
your scar is lymphatic fluid collecting and not
draining. Lymph fluid is part of the immune system and carries white blood cells (WBC) all over
the body. It travels with the circulatory system to
deliver the WBC and carry away toxins. It has a
specific path and the area below the belly button
travels downwards to the groin to drain. Having a
scar across the lower abdomen blocks the lymph
fluid from draining and it backs up above the scar
and then moves into the hips and buttocks. Not
only does this make it difficult to shift the “fat”
or puffiness, it slows down the immune system
and creates other health issues. The treatment
I recommend is to have the fascia, a connective
tissue that surrounds every cell in the body and is
especially thick across the abdomen, to be broken down with a myofacial massage to manually
break up the scar adhesions. This can be done
four months after the surgery. The older the scar,
the more adhesions you will have. Even if the
scar seems to have faded, it’s still tight under the
layers all the way to the uterus. After three to
four sessions, follow up with medical lymphatic
drainage. Depending on your specific needs,
other recommendations can be made for a tailor-made diet and exercise program. All of these
treatments are covered by medical insurance and
a note for physiotherapy is all that is required.
14/F Prosperous Building, 48-52 Des Voeux Road
Central,2167-7305, thebodygroup.com
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